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What do the world's rarest saffron crop and a soft cheese packed in a

wooden box have in common with air-dried beef?

Saffron from Mund, Vacherin
Mont-d'Or from the Jura region

and Bundnerfleisch from eastern
Switzerland are just three of the
27 food products registered under
Switzerland's decade-old AOC-lGP
program. AOC stands for Appellation
d'Origine contriilee, or in English,
Protected Designation of Origin (PDO).
lGP stands for Indication Geographique
Protegee, or in English, Protected
Geographical Indication (PGI).

The Swiss AOC and IGP designations
guarantee quality and protect a range
of traditional food products and
preparation methods against imitation,
by recognizing geographical prov-
enance and official names for each
product. All AOC and IGP products
are 100% Swiss. The AOC designation
specifies production entirely in one
locale; lGP allows for some latitude,
for example, in sourcing of pork for
sausages, from multiple locations
within the country.

The list of foods protected under the
AOC or IGP program includes a variety
of sausages and cured meats, cheeses,
and spirits. L'Etivaz, a slightly smoky
hard cheese, received the first AOC in
2000. The most recent AOC granted
was for the plum liqueur, Damassine;
the latest IGP was for longeole, a
hefty, fennel-spiked pork sausage from
Geneva. The application to register
Absinthe, another spirit, is in process.
Wines are registered separately.

Strict control to guarantee quality
The designations are important to
farmers, producers and consumers
alike. Farmers are guided in how and
when to plant, care for and harvest
fruits and vegetables. Swiss cows
and goats producing milk for AOC
cheeses are fed only grass or hay, never
silage. Production methods are strictly
controlled and products are sampled to

assure quality. AOC-lGP registration
guarantees that production is authentic,
and from a well-defined region. These
are designations of locale and quality,
not private labels.

A number of foods that have been
part of culinary traditions across
Switzerland for centuries are now
protected. Rheintaler Ribelmais is
corn meal semolina ground just so in the
Rhine valley. Walliser Roggenbrot is
sourdough bread made much as it was
in the 13th century. Poire a Botzi from
the Fribourg region, served at harvest
feasts, and card on epineux genevois, a
thorny green vegetable that features on
menus at Christmastime in the Geneva
region, are two fresh produce items on
the list.

Alain Farine, Director of the
Swiss Association for AOC-IGP
(Schweizerische Vereinigung der AGC-
JGP), says that just 20% of the Swiss
population recognized the significance
of traditional products a decade ago.
Today, he told me, more than 50% do.
The impact on the Swiss economy has
come in the form of an annual turnover
of almost CHF I billion for AOC- and
lGP-designated products. Today, Alain
Farine says, one in six Swiss farms "is
living with AOC and IGP"-or 10,000
of the country's approximately 60,000
farms.

Earlier this year, the European Union
announced its intention for reciprocal
recognition of the Swiss appellations,
after a long period of negotiation.
When this happens, Switzerland's
AOC and IGP products will join over
800 European foodstuffs under EU
protection.

Authentic taste experience
An AOC or IGP is not only a guarantee
of tradition, origin and quality, but must
promise an authentic taste experience.

Guaranteed top-grade Swiss products: Vacherin
Mont d'Or and L'Etivaz cheeses, and real Vaudois
sausages (photo courtesy of Schweizerische
Vereinigung der AOC-IGP)

Since 2005, the biennial Concours
suisse des produits du terroir (Swiss
competition of regional products), held
in Delemont, has fostered competition
among Swiss food producers, and
awarded medals for quality. Visitors
meet producers and chefs, and sample
hundreds of local products, including
those with AOC and IGP designations.
The next Concours is set for October
2011.

For details of past competitions,
visit the website maintained by the
Fondation Rurale Interjurassienne,
www.concours-terroir.ch/(in French,
German, and Italian).

The website of the Schweizerische
Vereinigung der AGC und IGP, www.
aoc-igp.ch (in French and German)
shows AOC and IGP products on a map
of Switzerland, provides descriptions
and a capsule history of each product,
as well as traditional recipes.
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